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BIKEWAYS FOR OREGON -- INTERIM REPORT·

GOALS

Thl: llighway Division's goal is to providl: tI :-;ySlcl11 of bikeway:-; that

will ~ervc the needs of those wishing to ride bicycles a~ an alternative to travel-

ing by car or public transportation to work, school, shopping or recreation.

Bike routes must provide commuter facilities as well as access to recreational

facilities and scenic points of inter:est. These facilities should allow an indi-

vidual the opportunity of taking extended trips and, finally, to give the bicycle

enthusia st an opportunity to ride with safety for the pleasure of riding.

OBJECTIVES

Through consultation and coordination with other governmental

entities. citizen advisory groups devoted to developing bikeways and organized

bicycle groups such as the League of American Wheelmen, meaningful routes

I

can be established. These goals can be accomplished without creating a system

of segmented bike routes that would be meaningless.

To create this system of routes, programs for development must

behTin in our urban areas in order to serve our first priority user groups--

school children and commuters. Building from our urban areas, a system of

trails can be dl:veloped that will be meaningful.and obtain maximum usage.

PrOViding traib within recreational areas will also serve as a nucleus for a

systematic growth of bike routes.
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BIKE ROUTES - - Il'4'TERIM REPORT

HISTORY, TRENDS AND ACCIDENT STATISTICS

Oregon Law

The 1971 regular session of the Oregon State Legislature enacted

the first statewide bicycle path and pedestrian footpath legislation in the nation.

This law, Chapter 376 of Oregon Laws, 1971 (commonly known as House Bill

1700--the "Bicycle Bill"), provides that no less than one percent of the funds

received from the State Highway fund by any city or county, or by the State

Highway Commission, shall be expended for the establishment and maintenance

of footpaths and bicycle trails. Funds can accumulate for a period not to

exceed ten years for cities with a small amount of funds available.

The Oregon law requires that footpaths and bicycle trails shall be

established by the Highway Commission or by any county or city receiving

State Highway funds wherever a highway, road or street is being constructed,

reconstructed or relocated. Footpaths and bicycle trails may also be estab

lished along other highways, roads or streets and in parks and recreation

areas. In other words, the expenditure of funds is not limited to those rights

of way under the jurisdiction of the particular agency involved, but. instead

may follow any right of way or, for that matter, meander through the

countryside.

The law goes on to insure that footpaths and bicycle trails will not

be established on construction projects unless:
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1. Where the establishment of such paths and trails
would be contrary to public safety;

2. If the cost of establishing such paths and trails would
be excessively disproportionate to the need or probable
use; or

3. Where sparsity of population or other available ways
or factors indicate an absence of any need Jor such
paths and trails.

These qualifications effectively leave one without gUidelines in choos-

ing where bicycle routes should be placed and what qualities of routes should

be constructed. An attempt will be made in this paper to outline some guide-

lines to determine route locations that will be of benefit to the public, that

will be economically feasible, and will be a credit to the Highway Division.

Bike Production and Popularity

In 1971 8. 5 million bicycles were sold, of which 2. 2 million were im-

ported.. For 1972 the industry has geared itself to produce 10 million bicycles

to meet the demands of the public. This year bicycle production is expected

to equal automobile production with 25 percent of sales going to the adult

cyclist. The adult market has increased 50 percent in the last two years and

approximately 5 to 8 percent of the adult population are now riders. Estimates

indicate that there are 78 million bicycles in the United States, or that one

person in six now owns a bicycle.

Let's look at some of the statistics and reasons for bicycle popu-

larity. Physical fitness, recreation, and "protect the environment" programs
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are in the ascendancy and directly tie in with the bicycle boom and give it a

vitality that is causing public pressure for bikeways and routes. Bicycles 'can

be riden with relative safety. There is no doubt that bicycle riding is an ex..,

cellent form of exercise. Mainly due to the advent of the new lO-speed bicycles

that are now not considered children's play things, the feasibility of the bicycle

becoming a significant mode of transportation has increased markedly. The

cyclist can now cope with hills and easily manage an average speed of 10 to

15 miles per hour or better on level ground for long periods of time, while

not polluting the air. This new group of adult cyclists is no longer satisfied

with curb hopping, car or pedestrian dodging, being squeezed between moving

and parked automobiles, et cetera, therefore creating a need for bikeways

physically separated wherever possible.

The potential of bicycle transportation cannot be realized without

the necessary environmental support system. Just as one cannot have a rail,:"

road without tracks or a bus system without highways, so one needs special

bike route facilities and regulat ions for bicycle traffic.

Oregon's Estimated Bicycle Population

Bicycle registration would be required to establish an accurate bicycle

population for the state of Oregon. The Motor Vehicles Division could prob

ably handle this additional task within their existing framwork. For the pur

pose of this report the bicycle population will be based on the aforementioned

percentage estimates.
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In assuming that one person in six now owns a bicycle, based on Ore-

gon's population at 2, 143,000, it would mean that 350, 000 bicycles are owned

in our state. The adult ownership would be comprised of approximately

90, 000 riders based on 6 percent of tIle state's adult population (1,480, 000

persons over the age of 16).

The largest concentrations of users of bic:ycles will be in our metro-

politan areas throughout the Willamette Valley. Universities will generate

large student user groups as is apparent in Eugene and Corvallis. Bicycle

routes developed in concentrated areas of population will receive a maximum

usage and benefit.

Accident Statistic s

Following passage of the law, the Oregon State Highway Division

initiated a program of constructing bicycle routes planned to be of special bene- .

fit and provide safety to school children riding bicycles to and from school

along sections of state highways. These involve not only routes to. school but

also routes to attractions such as parks, swimming facilities, baseball dia-

monds and other recreational areas. These routes were constructed by the

Highway maintenance forces on an experimental basis and in most cases

involved the widening of the highway shoulders. These routes were appro-

priately signed and delineated as one-way bike routes as outlined in our manual.

An analysis of the 1971 bicycle/motor vehicle accidents indicates our

initial assumption in locating bicycle routes to serve schools was correct.
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There were a total of 705 accidents with 12 fatalities reported in 1971. Of

these 12 fatalities 7 were between the ages of 10 and 14. There were 601

accidents involving personal injuries and a summary of these accidents by

age groups indicates the area of major concern; 136 accidents in the 5 to 9

age group, 184 in the 10 to 14 age group, 117 in the 15 to 19 age group and

64 in the Qver 20 group. In addition, the accident reports indicate that 602

of the 705 accidents occurred in the suburban and urban built up areas .. It is

apparent, based on these statistics, that routes serving our urban areas.

would jointly serve school children and commuters and should be undertaken

prior to an extensive system of recreational trails.

Although there is not sufficient information available to conclude that

bicycle routes increase or decrease bicycle and automobile accidents, it can

be readily seen that accidents will increase as more cyclists are added to our

existing, overcrowded streets and highways. However, after motorists be

come aware of bicycles, safety practices of the cyclist are improved and

better bicycle facilities are established, accidents per capita could be ex

pected to decrease. Bicycle operator error was prevalent in most of the

accident reports indicating that there is a definite need for an intensive edu

cational program in our schools .

According to Mr. Quimby, national president for the League of

American Wheelmen, a program of this type will be undertaken by the League's

Salem Unit as this year's project. The purpose of their program is for the

education and training of amateur bicyclists, especially of the school age

group, by working with schools, police departments and other interested

bodies.
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Bicycle Path Effectiveness

To create bikeways that will effectively be used by cyclists and be

considered safe1it will require an educatiollal awareness by the bicyclist,.

'motorist and the engineer developing these facilities. New concepts in design

and signing of facilities will be required coupled with education as to. the proper

usage of bikeways. Many motorists today assume that highways and streets

are only for automobiles and that bicyclists have no right lObe ther'e. This is

contrary to Oregon law which treats the bicycle as a transportation v:eh~cle, .

requiring the bicyclist to obey the same laws ;1sthose which gov~riJ. the motor

vehicle operator. Presently, the bicyclist is prObably the most prevalent.

Violator of these laws.

Through design of bikeways, the engineer can partially pr"ovide and

suggest proper usage through signing and painted legends on the pavement.

Warning signs cautioning the motorist of bike lanes wi1lbe used and regular

parking along some highway shoulders will require changing to "emergency

parking only" where shoulders are designated "bike lanes". Conve'rsely, in

areas where separated bike lanes are established, bicycle travel will be Pa~ed

from the highway facility. These bans will be extended to main arterials. in

areas where bike routes are established on parallel streets located within a

reasonable distance.

Through education and signing, compatibility must be created between

the cyclist and the motorist in order to establish a workable system of bike

routes.

'---~ _._---------
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PLANNING AND ECONOMIC EVALVAnON

Route Planning and Users

Opinions on how to provide bicycle transportation differ among citi

zens' politicians, bicycle interest groups and transportation professionals.

The factual basis for planning bicycle facilities is not well understood.

Planning is surrounded with confusion and controversy and often are developed

from feelings, emotions or incorrect facts, often arranged to fit precon

ceived conclusions.

It is necessary to follow all steps in the transportation planning

process in order to determine the proper scale of development and invest

ment for bicycle facilities. Without adequate planning, actions taken to pro

vide facilities for bicycles are more likely to be failures. It is likely that

there will be poorly coordinated facilities that do not give the public an ade

quate return on investment. Plans should be chosen through an examination

of alternative strategy. At the end of the planning process, the solution can

be chosen by the community and decisions made in full view of the probable

consequences of alternative strategy. The planning process will take con

siderable time and staff.

Goals and objectives that should be kept in mind in planning are

identified as safety, mobility, efficiency and pleasure. Safety must be pro

vided for the cyclist as well as the pedestrian and the motorist. Mobility for
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the cyclist as well as mobility· for the overall transportation must be kept in

mind since the cyclist and the motorist often hinder each other today. Well

established routes will result in additional safety to the cyclist as well as

the motorist.

In establishing a bicycle route a determination for the purposeof

the route and types of cyclists to be served must be considered.. There are

four groups of cyclists. All have different needs and purposes for using

specific routes.

1. School children require routes that connect their homes

with schools, parks and community services. These

routes should be contained within a 2-mile radius of the

school. Bussing usually occurs outside of this area.

2. Commuters require routes to places of employment,

shopping, colleges and universities as well as provide

routes for school children to. use. This group will pro-
.. . .

vide the alternate to traveling by car or public trans-:-

portation v.'ithin our cities, establishing a viable

alternate mode of transportation.

3. Recreational users will require various types, of

facilities. Some require location within parks, access

to parks, along beaches or in scenic areas.
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4. Long-distance riders will ride 100 to 150 miles per

day and will be traversing the entire state or country.

Routes that will serve this group will take many years

to complete as their needs require a complete system

of highways throughout the state. similar to the highway

system. These riders will benefit from the other types

of bike routes, such as the commuter routes and recre

ational facilities.

Economic Justification for Bikeways

The cost of providing bikeway facilities will vary with the type sel.;.

ected and the design standards used. Cost of providing bikeways is generally

more than people presume.

To aid in evaluating and justifying bike routes, an economic study

was made to determine per mile expenditures which are justified for the con

struction of bicycle routes.

Using a standard benefit-cost technique, it was estimated that:

1. With apprOXimately 500 to 700 business commuters

diverted from automobiles to bicycles, an expenditure

of approximately $40, 000 per mile would be justified

for a bicycle route of four miles or less. It is unlikely

that a route designed for commuters of over five miles

would be feasible. Also, with only about 100 commuters,
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it would be unwise to spend more than $6, 000 to

$8, 000 per mile for a three or four mile route.

2. . The construction of a recreational bicycle route of

.. five to ten miles would be worthwhile at a cost of

$30,000 to $60, 000 per mile if it could draw approx

imately 25, 000 riders annually, e.g., if SOD riders

were to use the facility for 50 days a year.

3. Bicycle routes designed to serve school children are

the most difficult to justify with a benefit-cost frame- .

work, calling for per mile expenditures of only $10,000

to $15, 000 for a two mile path. If, however, the route

clearly were to reduce accidents or were used for

recreation, expenditures of two to three times these

amounts would be reasonable.

Appendix "A" of this report contains the complete economic evalu-

ation.

Questionnaires

In order to insure the effectiveness of a proposed bikeway system,

it is necessary to understand the needs and locations of bicycles in the com

munityas well as the number and types of riders to be served. There must

be sufficient short~ and long-run demands to warrant route construction.

Bikeway systems must be located with respect to existing traffic generators
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as well as providing advantages over present transportation systems so as

to attract additional users.

To determine the needs of the public, various types of questionnaires

will be sent out with special emphasis placed on bicycle clubs, bicycle plan

ning groups and schools. Questionnaires will be designed to provide three

types of information. The first, the socio-economic characteristics, pre

ferences and attitudes of bicycle users; second, determine ownership popula

tion and estimated proportion that will constitute actual users; and third, the

kinds of trips made and location preferences of bike routes.

Several citizens' bicycle route planning groups have distributed

questionnaires, some with good results. The West Linn group's questionnaire

resulted in a majority response for the use of the Oswego-West Linn Highway

for a bike rou~e which supports our route constructed on this highway. This

response was not anticipated by the group.

Individual questionnaires will be designed and circulated in Septem

ber to establish the specific needs of the following groups in order to deter

mine opinions and types of route facilities desired:

1. Cyclist organizations such as the League of American

Wheelmen.

2. Citizen task force groups charged with bike route planning.

·3. To all county and city officials to determine their plans

and priorities for the bikeway program in respect to

their communities.
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4. To all grade and high schools throughout the state.

5. Questionnaires designed to determine the opinions

of the general public. These will be spot surveys

. to obtain a representative sampling of ideas in our

urban and rural areas through the state.

A sample questionnaire that will be used as a guideline in developing.

the various questions is included as Appendix "B".
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PRIORITIES AND FINANCIAL AID

Objectives and Areas of Priority

It has become obvious through various meetings and contacts with

city officials, bicycle groups and task forces charged with bike route planning

that the desire for commuter routes in our. urban areas and safety for children

riding bicycles is of primary concern. This logic is further supported by

the 1971 accident statistics.

The first priority for routes must be to establish commuter routes

in urban areas that will jointly serve school children and the cyclist commuting

to work. With proper planning and liaison with local entities these joint faci

lities can be established.

Routes to serve school children are not to be confused with children

riding within their own neighborhoods. Neighborhood riding is short, close

to home,· typically purposeless and considered play. Riding of this type is

one of the areas where a great deal of education and supervision is important

in influencing safety .. Some trips do have a purpose such as trips to school,

to a local park, to the local swimming pool and to the library or store. Bike

routes should be provided for this type of activity as they would be used

jointly by commuters and children.

Commuter riding is generally done by adults. Trips are typically

purposeful, follow a particular route and occur with regularity, such as to

work. They are generally longer and take the bicyclist out of the neighborhood.

The commute trip made to major generators may cause a concentration of
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bicycles along certain routes which could be serviced by bikeways.. The joint

use of commuter routes, located to serve parks and recreational facilities,

would serve the needs of children as well as the commuter.

The second priority is toestablish short,family-type recreational

bikeways near population centers. Recreation riding is done by people of all

ages pursuing leasure time activity. These routes will be used mostly on

~eekends by morn, dad and the family and should have an average length of

about 15 miles, a typical distance for a family ride. Recreation riders seek

opportunities to be in pleasant surroundings, see new things, to get away in

leasurely rides. Concentrations of recreation riders generated by recreational

facilities could benefit from bikeways; Typically, routes should beplanned

and developed with pleasure in mind, connecting points of interest, scenic

vistas and recreational areas. Recreational use of bikeways will occur prim-

arily on weekends but we must bear in mind that recreational opportunities

offered today will create use tomorrow.

The third priority will be to establish long-distance bicycle routes,

such as a route along the entire Oregon coast, a route along the entire Col-

umbia Gorge, as well as a route extending through the Willamette yalley.

These routes will serve the needs of the bicycle buff or the sport rider. These

routes are highly desirable and will be the most costly to construct. Sport

riding is done by people of all ages as a form of self-improvement pr exer-

cise. Trips are typically longer with higher speeds and are made generally

by the more experienced rider with high -type equipment in our rural areas.
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These trips generally do not mix well with other types of bicycle trips because

of the speed and purpose and of the desire to get as far as one can travel in

one day.

With these priorities in mind the Highway Division's ulitrnate goal

is to provide a bicycle route system that will serve the needs of those wish

ing to ride bicycles as an alternative to traveling by car or public trans

portation to work, school, shopping or recreation. It should provide access

to recreational facilities and scenic points of interest. It should allow an

individual the opportunity of taking extended trips and finally to give the

bicycle enthusiast an opportunity to ride with safety for the pure pleasure

of riding.

Financial Aid to Cities and Counties

In studying the programs for the different urban areas, especially

those with price tags attached, it becomes evident that the completion of com

muter bicycle programs in various metropolitan areas will take 20 to 30

years if these programs are geared to maximum expenditures of the local

one percent. As an example, the bicycle program for the city of Eugene is

estimated at $200,000, and Eugene's responsibility under the Bicycle Bill is

$9, 000 per year. This figures out to approximately 22 years.

By the statute, the Highway Commission actually fulfills its respons

ibility legally when it includes bicycle trails or footpaths on projects where a .

highway is constructed, reconstructed or relocated. However, the expendi-
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ture of funds is not limited to these projects in the statute. Facilities can be

established along other highways, roads and streets. It is suggested that the .

intent of the Bicycle Bill would be better served if the Highway Commission

were to use a portion of its one percent of the revenues to assist the cities

in completing their commuter bike routes in the reasonably near future and

then concentrate on our rural bicycle routes after this is accomplished.

The Highway Division is considering the possibility of developing a

program to assist cities and counties with construction of urban area bikeways.

As a policy, .only route proposals with a well established and justiffed pur:..

pose will be considered. Requested routes will require that cities and

counties determine anticipated usage, purpose, design and estimated costs.

Agreements will be required to determine maintenance responsibilities for.

these routes. The bicycle fund share, per year, for cities and counties is

estimated in Figure"A" and Figure "B" of this report.

Status of Local Bike Route Requests

Many requests for bike routes have been received, ranging from

mere suggestions to formal resolutions by city councils. The current progress

and status of these requests follows:

1. Johnson Creek (Milwaukie) -Abernethy Creek (Oregon City)

..
Bikeway. The Portland Traction Company is reviewing the deeds

and title reports as to their adequacy at the present time.

Negotiations with the railroad to acquire their right of way

will commence upon completion oftheir review.

Rev. 9-18-72

"
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ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION TO CITIES (SUBJECT
TO BICYCLE LAW) OF FUNDS FROM
OREGON STATE GAS TAX BASED ON

CITY SHARE = $13,822,386

1% Bicycle Fund
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1% Bicycle Fund

Albany
Ashland
Astoria
Baker
Beaverton
Bend
Brookings
Bums
Canby
Central Point
Coos Bay
Coquille
Corvallis
Cottage Grove
Dallas
Eugene

. Florence
. Forest Grove
Gladstone
Grants Pass
Gresham
Hermiston
Hillsboro
Hood River
Independence
Junction City
Klamath Falls
LaGrande
Lake Oswego
Lakeview
Lebanon
Lincoln City
McMinnville
Medford

2,129
1,443
1,215
1,093
2,171
1.602

318
385
446
468

1,574
498

4,109
702
748

9,005
263
968
729

1,434
1.156

572
1, 797

469
357
277

1,844
1,134
1.717

316
861
491

1,183
3,494

Figure "A"

Milton-Freewater
Milwaukie
Monmouth
Myrtle Creek
Myrtle Point
Newberg·
Newport
North Bend
Nyssa
Oakridge
Ontario
Oregon City
Pendleton· .
Portland
Prineville
Redmond
Reedsport
Roseburg
Salem
Seaside
Silverton
Springfield
St. Helens
Stayton
Sutherlin
Sweet Home
The Dalles
Tigard
Tillamook
Toledo
West Linn
Winston
Woodburn

480
1,925

612
313
293
761
607

1,006
306
400
764

1.072
1.542

44,723
479
435
472

1,690
8,117

515
503

3,161
726
371
360
452

1,277
790
464
329
829
301
876

$ 123.929



ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION TO COUNTIES (SUBJECT
TO BICYCLE LAW) OF 'FUNDS FROM
OREGON STATE GAS TAX BASED ON

COUNTY SHARE = $23, 464, 003

1% Bicycle Fund.
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Baker
Benton
Clackamas
Clatsop
Columbia
Coos
Curry
Deschutes
Douglas
Hood River
Jackson
Josephine
Klamath
Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Malheur
Marion
Multnomah
Polk
Tillamook
Umatilla
Union
Wasco
Washington
Yamhill

Figure "B"

1;860
4,695

17,008
2,965
3,300
6,433
1,677
4,010
8,645
1,696

11,452
4,772
6,223

24,203
2,908
8,262
3,064

16,441
60,841

3,389
2,017
5, 794
2,328
2,480

15,833
4,588

$ 226,884
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2. City of Portland request through City Resolution No. 31047.

To construct a bicycle path from the Portland State area along

the Stadium-Sunset Freeway Interchange to SW 17th and Mar

ket Streets to serve the Portland Student Services Building.

Bids were taken for construction of this project on July 27,

1972.

The second request is to construct a separate bicycle path

along SW Terwilliger Boulevard or a suitable alternate be-

. tween Interstate Sand SW Barbur Boulevard, from Duniway

Park to Lewis and Clark College and Tryon Creek Park. A

field reconnaissance of the Terwilliger Alternate route has

been made; maps and estimates are being developed to de-·

termine feasibility and costs.

3. CRAG has made maps of possible bike routes and are currently

studying routes throughout the Portland area. CRAG has as

sumed the role of general planning and coordination.

4. City of Beaverton has submitted a plan indicating their pro

posed routes in the Beaverton area. They have made a general

request that we construct bike routes along state highways

in conformance with their general plan, specifically on SW

Scholls Ferry Road.

S. Lake Oswego has a citizens task force developing trails.

No requests have been made at this time.
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6. West Linn Bicycle Committee has requested that our exist

ing bike route along Highway 43 be extended southerly.

from Mary S. Young Park to Bolton School. This is cur

rently being studied by our Region office. Previously they .

had requested a sidewalk on the 1-205 - Willamette Riyer

West Linn Bridge to provide a facility to the Oregon City

Shipping Center.· This request, estimated at $445, 000,

was not approved by the Federal Highway AdministratJon .

and further study is being given to the use of the old Oregon

City -West Linn Bridge.

7. Multnomah County currently has two citizen bicycle route

planning groups; one for the east county and the other,.on

the west side. A general preliminary outline plan has been

received for eastern Multnomah County, not adopted by the

citizens group and without any specific requests--informa

tion only.

8. City of Tualatin requested that a bike facility be provided

along SW Boones Ferry Road from the SW Nyberg Road to

SW Killarney Lane to provide a safe route to the high

school. This route will be constructed by Maintenance.

9. Salem has approved a general bikeway plan, dated

May la, 1971, which was developed through the Council

of Governments, Salem Bicycle Club and the Regional
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Parks and Recreation Agency. A request for a bike

route along State Street from 25th Street to 37th Avenue

(East Salem). This route is designed and will be adver

tised to receive bids in August 1972.

A high sChool student group requested consideration for

a bike route from the Salem area to Silver Creek Falls,

through Silverton. Routes to this park are being studied.

10. Corvallis has prepared a master plan for bike routes

developed by a citizens committee. One phase of the sys

tern was requested beginning at SW 35th Street; then

easterly along the Corvallis -Newport Highway and Marys

River to the Willamette River; then extending northerly

~o Tyler Street. This will be adverti sed in August 1972.

ll. Albany, through the Parks Department, hasdeveloped a

comprehensive bicycle plan for the city. No formal

request for implementation of any part of this plan has

been made.

12. Eugene. Acitizen's planning committee has been formed

to develop bikeway plans. They have made a request to the

Highway Division for construction of a bike route along the

south shore of the Willamette River. This group has also

prepared a bike route plan for the downtown area of
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BIKEWAY TYPES-COSTS

Current trends and literature on the subject of bicycle facilities

indicates that a universal adoption of three general classes of bikeways will

be used. Our manual does not use specific classifications. This trend indi

cates the term "bikeway" to define all types of facilities that explicitly,pro

\Tide for bicycle travel. Bikeways, then, can be anything from fully grade

separated facilities to simple signed streets. Three basic classifications of

bikeways are chosen for this report. Class I - Exclusive Bikeway, Class II 

.Restricted Bikeway, and Class III - Shared Bikeway.

Blkeway Types Defined.

Class I - Exclusive Bikeway is the ideal type and would be defined

as a completely separate route with a separate or shared right of way and

designated for the exclusive use of bicycles and pedestrians. (Shown in

Figure 1.) Conflicts at grade are kept to a minimum. Potential locations

for exclusive bikeways are public parks, open spaces, abandoned railroad

rights of way, channels or river banks, in conjunction with new highways

and planned communities.

Class II - Restricted Bikeway is defined as a route with a restricted

right of way designated for the exclusive or semi-exclusive use of bicycles.

(Shown in Figure 2.) Through travel by motor vehicles or pedestrians is

not allowed. Parallel conflicts between the bicycle and motor vehicle are

reduced by creation of a physical separator or buffered by parked cars,
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providing a right of way for each mode. Crossflows by motorists would be

allowed to gain access to driveways or parking facilities.

Class III - Shared Bikeway is defined as a route that shares the right

of way and is designated as a route by signs, painted stripes and stencils

on the pavement. (Shown in Figure 3.) Any bikeway which shares the paved

travel way with motor vehicles and/or pedestrians is considered a Class III

bikeway. An alternate Class III bikeway (shown in Figure 4) utilizes an

existing sidewalk facility and can be considered two-way as there is a physical

separation from the traffic flow. Sidewalk alternates can only be considered

if pedestrian movement is light.
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CLASS II RESTRICTED BIKEWAY
(ONE-WAY ROUTES)

48' Min.

....

Bike-

IParking· way
8' 5'

Parking
8'

Bike
way
5'

Trave1 Lanes
11' I 11'

I

~~--9--9--_.-t--_...ll-n -n
U C Physical Barrier U

ALTERNATE #1 (With Parking)

Travel Lanes IS'Bike
way
5'

I

U--[~-L-CJW-p-r-o-fi-Ie-Ph-y-Sl-·c;1-Ba-r-rier

ALTERNATE #2 (Without Parking)

ESTIMATE OF COST (Idean Conditions)
Alternates #1 and #2

Item Unit Cost Cost/Lin. Ft. Cost/Mile

Physical Barrier
Signing and Striping

$12.00 ea.
All

$1.35 $ 7,000
500

Subtotal $ 7,500
+ 20% Engineering & Contingencies 1,500

Total Cost $ 9,000

Figure 2
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CLASS m SHARED BIKEWAY
(ONE-WAY ROUTES)

48' Min.

Parking Bike-j Travel Lanes IBike- Parking
8' way 11' 11' way 8'

5' I 5'

U -
[ 0; --"

(Simbol Barrier
(Painted Stripes)

*Based on an existing
stable shoulder.

Shldr. Strip
Symbol Barrier
(Painted Stripes).

j
ALTERNATE #.1 (Urban Areas)

1 Bikeway 13 ' I Travel Lane I
6'-8' 12' I

Agg.Shldr.

Cl. "C"
A.C.11ix. -3"*

ALTEfu."'JATE#2 (Rural Areas)
,

ESTIMATE OF COST (Ideal Conditions)
Alternate #1 (Urban Areas)

Item

Striping
Signing

Unit Cost Cost/Lin. Ft. Cost/Mile

$350. 00 mile $0.06 $ 350
$200. 00 mile $0.04 200-
Total Cost $ 550

ESTIMATE OF GRADING AND PAVING (Rural)
Alternate #2

Based on 6' Width (Ideal Conditions)

Item Unit Cost Cost/Lin. Ft. Cost/Mile

Grading Exis ting Shoulder
Class "c" A. C. Mix
Striping
Signing

$0.22 sq.yd. $0.37$ 1,700
$1.55 sq.yd. $2.27 $ 12,000
$350 mile $0.06 $ 350
$200 mile $0.04 $ 200

Subtotal $ 14,490
+ 20% Engineering and Contingencies 3,010

6' Width Bikeway Total Cost

8' Width Bikeway Total Cost

$ 17,500

23,000

Fimlre .1



CLASS III SHARED ffiKEWAY
Sidewalk Alternate

(ONE- OR TWO-WAY ROUTES)
\.Utility Strip

IBike- 04'/_
way *

ZExis,t Walk

Page 29

~tilityStrip

Vehicle radWay ~ r-41 ::;: I
[---0

* 5' Bikeway (one-way only)
6.5' Bikeway (two-way minimum)

ESTIMATE OF COST (Ideal Conditions)

Item

Curb Cuts & Resurfacing
Signing

Unit Gost

$75.00 ea.
$200.00 mi.

Cost/Lin. Ft.

$13.25

Cost/Mile

$ 70,000
400

Subtotal $ 70,400
+ 20% Engineering & Contingencies 14, 600

One-way Routes (each side)

Two -way Route (one side)

Total Cost

Total Cost

Figure 4

$ 85,000

$ 55,000
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CURRENT STATUS OF BIKEWAYS AND USE EVALUATION

Following enactment of the law, the Highway Division developed

four separate programs for the establishment of footpaths and bike. routes .

These programs have been undertaken by our Location Section, our Main-·

tenance Section and through our Parks Section. The current status of these

programs is as follows:

1. As part of highway projects, footpaths and bike routes

under construction or obligation will produce 12 miles.

of walks and trails at an approximate cost of $668,600.

2. Specific bicycle route construction projects. Eight

projects are planned providing 15.9 miles of bikeways

at an approximate cost of $955,000.

3. The Maintenance Section has constructed 28 miles of

routes with an additional 22 miles planned at an esti-;

mated cost of $607, 000 for the 50 miles of bike routes.

4. Bicycle routes in parks will provide 4 miles of trails

at an estimated cost of $142,300.

These projects total approximately 82 miles of bicycle trails and

footpaths at an estimated cost of $2,372,900.

A complete summary by project of these programs is included as

Appendix "c" of this report.

"

I

, I
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Use Evaluation

As bicyc1e~~cilities are constructed, monitoring devices w~ll be

installed to determine actual bicycle usage. Loop detectors are presently

being installed on Maintenance construc~edbike routes in the Portland, Al-

bany. Eugene and Monmouth areas. These devices will also be placed on

new routes in parks and on newly constructed bike route projects. User

volumes will benefit the planner and designer in developing new routes based

on projected volumes and cost-benefit justifications.
/
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BENEFITS OF BICYCLE ROUTE CONSTRUCTION

BACKGROUND

The United States has e:xperi€mced a bicycle boom in the past decade. Bicycle

sales have increased 20 percent per year for the last seven years and it is estimated

that there are now eighty million American riders and over fifty million bicycles in

use. Y While cyclists under fifteen years of age still comprise the majority of riders,

much of the bicycle boom is attributable to adult purchases. Adult riding has increased

about 50 percent in the past two years and approximately five to eight percent of the

adult population are now riders. YIn 1971, automobile sales totaled eleven million

vehicles while bicycle sales reached seven million. Y It is suggested by some bicycle

enthusiasts and publications that bicycle sales will overtake automobile sales within

the next few years.

Since bicycles are now more than children's playthings and exercise vehicles,

there are some important implications for the other highway users who must co-exist

with the additional cyclists and compete with them for facilities. There are now approxi-.
mately 15,000 miles in the nation designed partially or completely for bicycle use and

the trend clearly favors the construction of increased mileage. 11 While there are strong

proponents for additional recreational and rural bicycle routes, the bicycle advocates do

not emphasize these routes alone. In fact, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has recom-

mended fifty miles of urban routes per 100,000 urban residents. §J

.!I Data are from an early draft of "Footpaths and Bike Routes: Standards and Guidelines ttl

a January 1972 publication of the OSHD and "Bicycling for Recreation and Commuting",
a 1972 joint publication of the US Department of Transportation and the US Department
of Interior.

Y Data are from the draft of "Footpaths and Bike Routes" and 'The Bikeway Plan", pub-
lished by the Bicycle Institute of America, Inc.

W "Footpaths and Bike Routes" draft.
Y "Wheeling Their Way", Time, July 27, 1970.
'if Thid.



Oregon does not have as many bicycle routes as some other states, but House

Bill 1700 places it in the forefront of bicycle route legislation with respect to gen

erating funds for construction. £/ House Bill 1700 states that no less than one percent

of the funds received by the Highway Commission or by the cities and counties from

the State Highway Fund be allocated to the establishment of footpaths and bicycle trails.

It was designed to complement present modes of transportation and to create additional

commuting and recreational opportunities in both urban and rural areas. In fact, each

highway construction, reconstruction and relocation project must include bicycle routes

or footpaths unless:

1. They are contrary to public safety;
2. The cost of the trails is disproportionate to their use;
3. The sparsity of population or other factors indicate no need.

The three qualifica tions effectively leave one without guidelines in choosing where

bicycle routes should be placed and what qualities of routes should be constructed. An

attempt will be made in this paper to outline some guidelines by estimating benefits to .

several classes of bicycle riders and by comparing these benefits with the costs of con-

structing and maintaining bicycle routes.

It will be seen that the question: "what benefits accrue to bicycle riders from the

construction of bicycle routes?" is a complex one for several reasons.

§j A description of this legislation can be found in "Footpaths and Bike Routes ft.

Mary Custy, in ''The Bicycle in Contemporary Society" (Legislative Internship, April
16, 1972) suggests that "the State of Oregon is woefully lacking in bicycle legislation"
regarding bicycle equipment and safety.
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First, there has been very little research on the benefits question.· It is easy to

find statements that bicycle routes facilitate exercise and physical fitness, lead to a

reduction of costs of transportation, diminsh pollution, and provide a psychological

uplift for commuters. Few authors, however, have attempted to go beyond merely
,

listing positive aspects of bicycle riding.

Second, bicycle riders are not a homogeneous group. They vary considerably in·

ages, skills and bicycle education. It is possible, however, to delineate three or four

major groupings:

1. the business commuter;
2. the school commuter;
3. the recreationist and, perhaps a new category;
4. the "super-recreationist", or long distance rider.

Although there are some overlaps and a rider might conceivably fit in all categories,

each grouping generally represents different types of riders with different bicycle needs.

These varying demands must be recognized in bicycle route planning.

Third, bicycle routes come in many kinds and qualities. Each type of facility varies

in attractiveness, safety features, desirability and. of course, in cost. A typical break-

down is:

1. the bicycle path or trail is a facility designed
specifically for bicycle riders with motor vehicles
prohibited;

2. the bicycle lane or bikeway provides the cyclist
with a lane clearly marked With signs. striping,
guardrails or other barriers;

3. the bicycle route is usually utilized where low
traffic exists and is marked by signs to advise
the motorist that cyclists use the facility;

-3-



4. the bike walk pennits riders to use eXisting·
sidewalks, plazas, etc.

Since there is no such thing as a bicycle route or a bicycle rider without a number- -
of qualifications or elaboration, the estimates of benefits and costs should be interpreted

as ranges of values. In the following pages, ''bicycle route" will be used as an all-encom-

passing tenn including the other categories.

BENEFITS OF BICYCLE ROUTES

The discussion of benefits and costs of bicycle routes requires some preliminary

comments. First, the benefits and costs will be treated in the context of the existing

transportation network. In this context, the construction of a bicycle route might have

different effects than would be the case if an elaborate system of bicycle routes existed.

On one hand, a bicycle route which is one of few in existence might attract proportionately

more riders than otherwise would be expected, since cyclists have few other alternatives~

On the other hand, under some circumstances, a new bicycle route which is part of a

system could draw more riders since the existing route would already support many

cyclists. It appears that accessibility is a crucial factor and this, of course,varies from

project to project.

Second, and related', many bicycle enthusiasts argue that a society which substitutes

bicycles for automobiles stands to gain a great deal in resource savings, reduced pollution,

decreased medical expenditures resulting from the improved physical fitness of cyclists,

reduced highway expenditures, etc. It is true that a bicycle-oriented society will receive

these benefits to some or a great extent, but this point is not releva':lt to the decision maker

considering whether or not an additional bicycle route should be built. In dealing with the

benefits and costs of one more bicycle route, the larger. societal effects are usually negli-

gible.
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Third, the benefits and costs which will be treated are those that are quantifiable.

The intangibles such as the annoyance of additional cyclists for automobile drivers or

vice-versa. the enjoyment of riding, etc. are important and should be described for

decision makers. To this date, however, the state of the art does not allow their quan-

tification. Consequently, the analysis that follows has the strengths and weaknesses of

the standard benefit-cost teclmiques.

The discussion which follows will treat separately business commuters, recreationists,

and school commuters in order to establish the desirability of constructing routes for

these different types of users. Emphasis will be placed on estimating benefits since the

determination of expenditures for routes is a more straightforward procedure.

Costs per mile vary tremendously between projects, from less than $10,000 to over

$50,000. It has been suggested that one should plan to spend from $40,000 to $60,000 per

mile for a new facility and somewhat less for lower quality routes. The cost figures used

in this paper represent the presentvalues of construction and maintenance expenditures. ?J .

BUSINESS COtyh\1UTERS

One of the purposes of constructing bicycle paths is to draw commuters from their

automobiles. The economist would say that commuters do not now use bicycles because

?J Present value or present worth is the value of a future stream of income or benefits
expressed in current dollars. For example, an annual benefit of $10.000 for twenty
years would have to be discounted (i.e. divided by an appropriate discount or interest
rate) in order to arrive at the value of these benefits in 1972 dollars. At a six percent
discount rate, the present value would be $114,700 rather than $200,000(10. 000 x 20
years) since, because of people's preference for benefits now rather than in later years,
future benefits are worth less in current dollars.
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the price of bicycle transportation is too high. Price, in this sense, refers to vehicle

operating costs, the value of one's time, risk, and less tangible items such as comfort

and convenience, fitness, etc. If a bicycle route is to attract riders, it must lower the

price of traveling in the eyes of its potential users. While the intangible items cannot

be measured without a more detailed study, the quantifiable variables will be estimated

by using values and concepts employed in highway user benefit-cost calculations.

The following assumptions and analysis concerning automobile and bicycle operating.

costs are used through the discussion:

1. Automobile operating cost is eleven cents per mile, including
depreciation, maintenance; gas and oil, parking, insurance, and
sta te and ffrderal taxes. ~ .

2. The cost per mile of operating a bicycle is 1.5 to 2 cents.

These figures were computed as follows:

a. Cost of bicycle
Life of bicycle - according to insurance

companies - 10 years
Cost per year

b. Miles per year
Average
Longer commuters and recreationists

$100

$10

1,000
1,500

c. Present value of 10 year maintenance, acces-
sori~s, etc. $100
Cost per year $10

y A 1971 Highway Division calculation showed the cost per mile to be 10.9 cents. This
figure ha s been rounded to eleven.
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d. Annual cost 20 2 cents
Annual mileage = 1,000 miles = mile for average rider

Annual cost 20 1.3 cents= 1,500 miles = for long distance com"Annual mileage mile
muters and recreationists.

The latter figure is rounded to 1.5 cents per mile since the more
avid rider probably uses a more expensive bicycle and more ex
pensive equipment.

Value of Time

According to a recent Stanford Research Institute study, the value of time per com

muting automobile is $2.80 per hour. 2J Assuming 1.3 persons per car, this represents

about $2.15 per person per hour or about 3.6 cents per minute. This value of time will

be used for both bicycle and automobile commuters.

It is assumed that bicyclists will travel at ten miles per hour while automobile drivers

travel at 20 miles per hour for the shorter trips and average 25 miles per hour for the

longer trip which will be hypothesized. It is further assumed that the automobile driver

requires an additional five minutes to park and walk each way.

Risk-Accident Costs-------------------
The accident rate for motorists is 5.4 per million vehicle miles of non-freeway state

highway driving. The average cost per accident is $2,300, $390 of which is automobile

damage. Consequently, the cost of accidents per million vehicle miles is $12,420.

Accident costs for bicycles are now kn~wn. To date, liability insurance does not exist

specifically for bicycle accidents and data are not generally recorded systematically in terms

of accidents per mile. lQ/

2J There is no general agreement in the literawre as to what amount should be used.
This is a representative figure.

lQj In Oregon, in 1971, there were 705 reported bicycle accidents, 12 of which were fatal.
The accidents and fatalities were most frequent in the 5 to 14 age bracket and in ''built
up'ineas. It is not possible to say whether bicycle routes will lead to increases' or re-
ductions in these figures.
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Although there is not sufficient information available to conclude that bicycle routes

increase or decrease bicycle and automobile accidents, it can be hypothesized that acci-

dents would increase as a few cyclists were added to crowded streets. However, after

motorists became more aware of bicycles, bicyclists'safety practices improved, and

better bicycle facilities were established, accidents per capita could be expected to de-

crease.

So that accident costs are not ignored, figures are computed to show the effect of ..

increasing or decreasing automobile accidents by 25 percent--assuming that bicycle

routes will have one of these effects--and presented in Table II.

The following data in Table I show the effects of diverting 100, 500 or 1, 000 commuters

to bicycle routes of either four, five, or seven miles for 120 days per year (approximately

one-half of the year's working days). The average one-way trip on these routes is assumed

to be two, three, and five miles respectively.

The assumptions discussed in the previous pages are employed in the construction of

the table; that is,

1. the cost of operating an automobile is eleven cents per mile;

2. the cost of operating a bicycle is 2 cents per mile for commuters
who make the two and three mile trips and 1.5 cents per mile for .
bicyclists commuting five miles;

3. the value of time is 3.6 cents per minute;

4. bicycles travel at an average speed of 10 miles per hour;

5. automobiles making the two and three mile trips average 20 miles
per hour and for the five mile trip, 25 miles per hour:

6. the automobile driver requires five minutes to park and walk each
way, i.e. five minutes more than the bicyclist;

7. the average automobile occupancy is 1.3 persons.
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A sample calculation for a case with 100 bicyclists or 77 automobiles with 1.3

persons per car traveling a four mile round trip follows:

Operating Cost:

Automobile - 11¢ /mile x 4 miles (round trip) x 77 automobiles x
120 days = $4,070

Bicycles - 2¢ /mile x 4 miles (round trip) x 100 bicycles x
120 days = $ 960

Annual saving to bicyclists $3,110.

Time Cost:

Automobile - 20 mph =
park and walk =

Total time =

Bicycle - 10 mph =
Annual loss to bicyclists

12 minute round trip
10 minutes
22 minutes

24 minutes'
2 minutes x 3.6 cents/minute x 100
commuters x 120 days = $860

TABLE I

ANNUAL CHANGES IN COSTS WITH 100, 500, AND 1,000
BICYCLE RIDERS ORAWN FROM AUTOMOBILES

100 Commuters

Changes In
Operating Cost
Time Cost

Net Change

Operating Cost
_ Time Cost

Net Change

4 mile path
(2 mile trip)
$3,110 saving

860 loss
$2, 250 saving

$15,530 saving
4,300 loss

$11,230 saving

5 mile path
(3 mile trip)
$4, 660 saving
3,460 loss

$1, 200 saving

500 Commuters

$23,290 saving
17,300 loss

$ 5,990 saving
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7 mile path
(5 mile trip)
$8,360 saving
11,230 loss
$2,870 loss

$41,820 saving
56,160 loss

$14,340 loss
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TABLE I (Contt.)

1,000 Commuters

Changes In
Operating Cost

. Time Cost
Net Change

4 mile path
(2 mile trip)

$31,060 saving
8,600 loss

$22,460 saving

5 mile path
(3 mile trip)

$46, 580 saving
34,600 loss

$11,980 saving

7 mile path
(5 mile trip)

$83,640 saving
112,300 loss

$28, 660 loss

Source: Assumptions and computations explained in the text.

It is seen in Table I that savings are relatively large for the shorter bicycle route

since the automobile has additional parle and walk time. For longer distances, the speed·

advantages of the automobile outweigh the reduction in operating cost conveyed by the

bicycle.

Table II shows the present value of the benefits calculated in Table I. Also, assum-

ing a twenty year life for bicycle routes and a six percent rate of interest, Table II shows

the expenditure justified per mile to just balance the twenty year benefits, i.e. which

would yield a benefit-cost ratio of one.

The numbers in parentheses represent the present value per mile of an increase

or decrease in accidents of 25 percent. It is interesting to note that changes in accidents

of this magnitude have a relatively small effect.
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TABLE II

PRESENT VALUE OF BENEFITS OF BICYCLE ROUTES .
AND EXPENDIWRES JUSTIFIED PER MILE

NOTES: (1) Present value is defined in Footnote 7.
(2) Numbers in parentheses represent increases or decreases of 25 percent in the costs

of automobile accidents.
Source: Table I.

Generally, it appears that 500 to 700 bicyclists will need to use a new bicycle route

. to justify an expenditure of approximately $40,000 per mile in a shorter bicycle route.

As the length of a bicycle route increases, more bicyclist~ will be required. It seems

unlikely that a route designed for commuters of over five miles would be feasible.
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RECREATION

Benefits to recreational bicycle riders vary considerably according to the riders

preferences, the quality of the bicycle, the quality of the route and numerous intangible

factors. Many attempts have been made to measure the value of a recreation day, but

there still is no general agreement on methodology. In this paper, a standard value sug-

gested by the Water Resources Council will be used.

For an activity such as bicycling, which is not particularly specialized is practical

by most people, a value of $.50 to $1.50 per user day is recommended. Since there are

many opportunities to ride bicycles recreationally without bicycle routes, numbers at the

upper end of the scale perhaps are less applicable. One dollar per bicycling day will be

used although the actual value would vary among individuals.

The recreation benefits and expenditures justified per mile ofbicycle route are shown

in Table ill. It is assumed that either 100, 500, 1,000 or 2,000 riders use routes of five

or ten miles for either fifty or one hundred days per year.

TABLE III

RECREATION BENEFITS AND EXPENDITURES JUSTIFIED
PER MILE OF BICYCLE ROUTE

50 Days

Present Value of Benefits .
Users Per Day at $1.00 per day

Expenditures Justified Per Mile For
5 mile patil 10 mile p¥th

- 100
500

),000
2,000

100
500

1,000
2,000

57,400
286,800
573,500

1,147,000

114,700
573,500

1,147,000
2,294,000

100 Days

11,500
57,400

114,700
229,400

23,000
114,700
229,400
458,800

5,700
28,700
57,400

114,700

11,500
57,400

114,700
229,400

Source: Computations described in the text. -12-
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It appears that approximately 20,000 annual user days (e.g. 400 users for 50 days)

would be nee~d to JUStify an expenditure-of about $50,000 per mile for a five mile route

and twice that number of bicyclists would be required to justify a $50,000 per mile ex

penditure for a ten mile route.

SCHOOL RIDERS

School-oriented bicycle routes are the most difficult to evaluate. There are tre

mendous variations in the areas from which a school draws, in the number of students,

in the number of students walking, riding with parents or riding the school bus, and in

the costs of prOViding transportation. Also, school routes are likely to be used recrea

tionally as well as for commuting. Consequently, any set of assumptions might appear

to distort reality•

.The example to be analyzed represents a grade school. Once one is dealing with

driving age students, the commuter example discussed preViously becomes more relevant.

It will be assumed that a school draws from a two mile radius and that either 50

or 100 students, who do not now ride to school, will be enticed into taking their bicycles

to school from an average of one mile away. It is further assumed that they will commute

for 120 days (approximately two-thirds of the total school days) and that they average

1,500 miles of riding per year. The results are shown in Table IV.
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TABLE IV

BENEFITS OF STUDENT-ORIENTED BICYCLE ROUTES
AND INVESTIMENT JUSTIFIED PER MILE

Annual Benefits:
50 students 100 students. (1) Reduced bus service:.

(a) Cost of one bus per year = $5,000
20 percent reduction in costs for
one bus for 50 .students $1,000
40 percent reduction in costs for
one bus for 100 students $2,000

(2) Reduced parent's trips (time savings and·
reduced"auto costs for 2 mile round trip at
10 minutes per trip)
(a) 20 fewer trips for 50 students 1,400
(b) 40 fewer trips for 100 students 2,800

(3) Recreational value:
(a) 25 students (1/2 of 50 bicyclists) for

120 days. 3,000
(b) 50 students (1/2 of 100 bicyclists) for

120 days 6,000

Total annual benefits with recreational use $5,400 $10,800
Total annual benefits without recreational use $2,400 $ 4,800 .

Annual Costs:

.'
50 students

..100 students

50 students (2 miles per day x 1.5 cents per mile
x 120 days) $180

100 students (2 miles per day x 1.5 cents per
mile x 120 days)

Investment justified Per Mile
Present Value Without Expenditure Present Value

Recreation justified With Recreation
$25,500 $12,800 $59,900
$50,900 $25,400 $119,700

$360

Expenditures
justified

$30,000
$59,800

NOTE: Assumptions about the school population merely indicate the types of benefits and costs
arising from bicycle routes. Actual figures would vary greatly for any given school district.

Source: Conversation with john Sperrof the Department of Education - (He did not suggest any
specific assumptions).
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Given the assumptions employed, it appears that bicycle routes can more easily

.be justified if they can be used for recreational purposes as well as riding to and from

school. Since school age children are frequently involved in accidents, more school

routes could be justified if it could be clearly shown that they lead to reduced fatalities

and property damage. It is not possible to demonstrate this point, however, with

existing data.

CONCLUSION

The analysis in this paper provides a means of estimating benefits of bicycle

routes and establishing rough guidelines for construction. It is possible to decide

whether a bicycle route is in the range of feasibility if one knows how many bicycle

riders it might attract. Once a feasible set of projects is selected, they can be

analyzed individually. Comparisons between types of facilities, i. e. commuter,

recreation, and school are made difficult by the different methods of evaluation,

but experience should yield some insight into how accurate the estimates are. Also,

experience, especially post-construction studies, should provide some expertise in

estimating demand for bicycle routes and projecting how many bicycle trips will be

generated by new facilities.

Brief conclusions were drawn follOWing the discussion of the commuter, recrea

tion, and school sections. Several additional comments regarding indirect or secondary

.effects are pertinent.

Commuter bicycle routes, as was suggested, give the bicyclist a comparative

advantage over the automobile for trips of four to five miles or less. Actually, from
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the point of view of operating and time costs, the bicycle probably has an advantage

now. The fact that there are not currently more riders would seem to indicate that

safety and convenience factors are less than adequate. Consequently, bicycle routes

designed for commuters should emphasize these variables.

There is an important potential benefit from commuter routes which has not yet

been mentioned. If they succeed in reducing automobile traffic, those people· still

driving stand to gain from reduced congestion and reduced pari< and walk time. Park

and (bicycle) ride stations appear tobe a means of capturing some of these benefits.

It should be noted that commuter routes are the most easily justified from the

financing standpoint. Since funds for construction are provided by highway users,

the argument can be made that users should benefit from their expenditure. Commuter

routes prOVide some advantages to automobile drivers by removing ~yclists from high

ways., It is more difficult to justify recreational and school routes on these grounds.

Since recreational routes apparently require a relatively large number of riders

each year in order to justify their construction, they probably should be placed-in

readily accessible areas. It seems that bicycle routes and rental :fu.cilities around

state pari<s could provide the required ridership and additional revenue as well.

School-oriented bicycle routes are perhaps more difficult to justify economically

with the data available. It appears, however, that where they provide safety they are

more easily justified since the value of fatal accidents is equivalent to many years

economic benefits. School paths would also be more beneficial if they could provide

a portion of physical education and bicycle education programs.
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It should be re-emphasized that the numbers in the discussion represent ranges

only and that the benefits and costs discussed at length are those that can be quantified.

It might be worthwhile to undertake projects which the analysis implies are not desir-

able if they are consistent with unquantified goals, long run plans, or community pre-

ferences in general.

Prepared by Fred Miller
Planning Section,
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PART I: QUESTIONS TO al ANlIlftRID .Y THI HIAD 0 .. THI HOUSIHOI,.O

I. How m.ny bieye!h.re owned by yOll' hOIl,..holll? VOII' A.o -'"

2. luo YOll. homo o..._? 0 Yos 0 No

3. If YO" for wh.1 m;,ht you, ho.... ,onl. if il wor. for ,ont? 5 Mo.

4. If nol. homeowner. whit is yOIll monthly ,ent? $ No.

5. Ho. many ynn ""~ you Ii>ed .1 yo"' p....n! ac14,ess? _

6. \lr"hll is YO\l' tip coda number? _

7. In which city within lMl.D. An......... do yo.. Ii".? _

8. How mlllY people~ in you, !lOll,. or lpu......nt?.,..__- __

9. How mMy yatl of schocl hi" yOll conopleled? -~

10. WIllI it yo.., p_1 ....pIoymellt sial"'?

o Armed fo,ees 0 Employed 0 Unemployed 0 NOlloolrinllor pemllMnt employ_lit

11. WIllI ti...s ol_rk do yo" do? - ---------------

12. When y<MI m.... tIM d«isioll to mo... 10 you, present .dd_. did yo.. conlider ""'ether lIM .... w.. f.....nble fot bicydf _?

OVo. 01'10

13. PIeuo indblayO"l FANILV Iewl 01 inc:om.lrom all_teet fooluty_.

OLeSllhan $2.000 0$6.000 to 57.999 OSI2.000 to 514.999
0$1.000 to S3.999 058.000 loS9.999 OS".ooo to $14.999
OS4.ooo 10 55.999 OSIO.ooo toSII,999 0/$15.0000' more

PAPIT II: QUI&1'IONS TO .. A.......D .Y TIft .ICVa.. u ...

14. Ho" "'atlY.,...a dooe YOllr bicycle he...? Vour A.. Sn~

IS. What is yo." rebtio. to the '-'I of tIM hoIItIIIhold?

o HeN 0 SpoIl>C 01 he.. .. 0 Child of had 0 Ullrelated

16. .... jlldicala .1licIl at tIM foUo,"", tyl* 01 tlUllJ'OrialiooI VOU IIotIIIaUy dllrina • eypiQ! .-It b7 pbciolc a I _t to tile
type VOU l1li~ freq...'ttly. a 1 nnt to tile _lid mo.t lreq_t. end so o til youlla......W" tyl* 01 trulspoft8tioR
YOll normally ....:
~__ A..lo Motorcycle _ ....1l1ieTfUI~lio. . Bicycle _ WaJllinl _0tIMr

Nil.
Nil.
NA
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.
Nil.

Nil.
Nil.
NA
NA
Nil.
Nil.
NA
Nil.
Nil.
NA

Nil.
NA
Nil.
NA
NA
Nil.
NA

e-I

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

.....-...
6 7 Nil.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

..

..............

....................

....................

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2

2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1

1
2
1
2
1
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
I
1
I
I
I
I

NOn:: Fo, q_tions 17 -23. clIde the appropriate ,"""berlo 1Iw n,ht 01 the q....tio•. If tIM q.....ioIIlI not applicable. circk NA.
. . ~ .

lotioN
17. How I..o,alllot iI yo." immediate roeialIborllood lOt bicyde _? .. '" I

18. Ito. important to VOU ill _II _ fo, ridint your Illcyde?

A. Fo, 1011';111. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
B. Fo, recnoatioll •••••••••.••••.••.••••••••
C. To exercise .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
D. Fo, tnnsponatioll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •
E. To ti_ ................•.....•....
F. To 11'0"" .
G. FormYlrotunerllal_. • • • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • • •
H. To ride ".;th my r...... . .
1. To ride with my fUlliIJ .J: Other (opecify»)-~ ~ ~ ...;..-

19. To wMIIll....t do eacII of tile fo8o"';l11 fKlan inIIibit VOU
f,om ...... YOIll bieyde far NON-nenalioftallripo (i .••• trlpo

. 10 work, for shol'Pinl. etc.)?

A. ·.00 mlKh pIlysicaJ effort and .-tilts ..........
B. Penonal ..felY •••••••••••••••••••••••
C. Leek 01 bicycle tacknl cinliNotioll • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •
D.O...,., of theff. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
E. Bad _!her . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
F. Tabs too 10"1 •••••••..•••••••••••••••••
G. Social prellllft (dresl. ricIicIIIe. elc.) ...•••••••••.••
H. Too mudI .lIrtift1lnd.toppiJIa • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I. Cannol carp' PICa,.. • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • •J. Othe, (specily) ~~_

20. To whol U IIl1t do elC!l of die foUo"';,. _Iller conditiolll
lnIlibil YOU f,om ,;dinS yo.., bicycle fo, NON·ncrealioMl
trip.?

A. ll.ainlftl .....•..••..•.••..••••••••••••
8. Smow........•.............•••..
C. HoI. .........•...............•.•
D. Cold .........•••...•.•....••.•••
E. Willdy.••..•••.••.•..•.........•.••
F. Snowy ..••.....•••.•••••••.•
G. FollY......•..•..••..•••.•.•.•••.
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21. From YOUR ..xperiellC'C WMtl ricline a bicyd... how 4&n&croul N.I.. do. YOU find die foUowina conditio...?

"'''" ..1......
A. Bicyclill makina left hand IUnl•• . . .. . .. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
B. Car door openina•• ., . . . · . .. ...... I 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ NA
C. Cross Iraffie ...... .. . . . . · . I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
D. !kina hit from leU • . . .. I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
E. Car NrDi", abNptly .. . ... . . . . I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
F. Culwp~a~ptl~ .........' .. .. . ., . I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
G. IUdiIlll bicyck qa;nll u.mc ••• .. · . . . · . I 2 3 4 5 6 1 NA
H. Iliclillll bicycle at n.iIlht •• ... . . · . I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
I. DraiJla,.. 1lilclla •• ............ . . · . . . I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
J. Badwutller .. . . . . . .. . . · . I 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
K. Other (specify) I 2 3 4 S 6 7 NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

7
7
7
7
7
7
7

6
6
6
6,,
6

5
5
5
5
5
S
5

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

T"...fT,.

A. Travel 10 UId frOfll work

•• Tra'" 10 UId fl'Olll tdrooI

C, $IIoppifII trip

D. a-lioaal trip

Eo 'OIlIer (lP"ify)

23.

22. To wllo.l extent is aell or die followiDa a _IOn for YOU 10
ride y_ bicycle Will ._ ori\h llichall\OflOObik tramc?

A. Fewe••Iop Iia:na • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
B. Leu ClOD tramc • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • , , •
C. Shor-=r clitla_ • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • ", , • . •
D. Fewer hiUa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
E. Better road IlItface. • . • • • • • • , • • . • . • • • • • •
F. NOIe attlaeliye 1CeMty. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •G. Othcr(lpCCiCy))- _

To wlIal extenl WOlIId bic:ya ""'..y. (I.... _ .lipratcd
,.1II",ay which it ICDer&IIy NItric'*! 10 bicyclilll\ inae....
the IMllftller of tima YOU _ your bicycle if placed In the
follr>willl p\aC&s?

A. Palhway.1n tIow.__tJopoIi1an ueu. . . . , . . . . 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
.. Pathwa,ulotll major ar1DriLI _... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 3 4 5 , 7 NA
C. Path..y. aIoac reoidutiaJ or IICOft4uy .veeu . . . , .. . . . 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
Do "",..y. thrCMtllllteaealion _ or parb • . . . . . . • . .. 2 3 4 5 , 7 NA

24. "Plea. fill in the al'PfOPriate 1ft\M>- .....s.1oeM... I and \I for .-cIl of 11I10 "petol."cIe Iript YOU lab. lhMIerllM4UlC III,
dIeck wMther MOST of Ihete Iripa arellY4e on ...-.say. OR ...s•. UMcr IV.....te dleappoopriatc Ilooal(.) 'OU wGOOld be
_liItdy 10 JUke Ihit trip (104:.. _trip 10 and flOm worIt JIIi&llt lI.....r "To" .:30-9:00.ul_ ..... "F.-III"S:~S:30PM)

I II lit ,yN•.•f a-••. O_.. _ 0... ._..
........ T..... DIll. I.. M_ W_· W_ NrC... D..

- - O. ......... D..;'..,.... T. .....

25," rae-, dradt eedr of dIco follow.. w.". YOU lite yOllr "'cle.
o A. TOIC' 10 other_. OftrUllpOftaUoD (.4:.• bicycle 10 bll')
o B. Tr&DfIICII1 bicycle cIotc "etMMII!llo ride tricycle 10 Woft (e4:.,lllIlo willi biercle nell)
o C. T...,.ort bicycle dote~ 10 ride bicycle '0 1ChooI.
o D. Tranoporl bicycle cIotc CftOOII/Ilo rille bicycle 10 "opp.,. area.o Eo Tranoport DlC)'cle clotc eoroueh 10 rid.. bicycle '0 01 in _tioMl _.
OF. Other(lPCCify\ ----------

26. lie bicycle ,.tIIw." _ wilr pardello IIIe IOUte tlltl you _lib for NON_tInaI......Iilow.., lIIocIla....YOU
be wilIitlIlo JO 0111 of YOUR • ." 10 ride on the pathway!KA__ 10 bIodtl· Ilftlle)

o None at aU NlPIIber of bIoc:tl
2'7. ....,;~ _tiMolIty-. ..... yOU......,• ......." forN~tioMI........? _

21. Do ,-1leIOlIt 10 a bkycle dIIb or orpaiulioa? 0 Yet 0 No

29. Do JOG _n a c;ar? 0 Yes 0 No A _C.cYde! 0 Ya 0 No

30. IIr- ...... ...,. idutor_uOIl how 10-..w_r _ .fbicy._ Oft Iilow 10~ bicycle ,.tlrwaYlla yow_,
piMte ltidlcate below.
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TABLE 1

BIKEWAY AND FOOTPATH CONSTRUCTION· STATE MONEY - CONTRACT FORCES
1971-73 BIENNIUM

Eft. Bike
Length Refident Funds Ob- Funds Spent

Section Type Work Milef Engineer ligated 7-71 to 12·72

~.
1. Emigrant Frazier-Pendleton Cplt. 5.5' PC walks - 2.8 M.M.5tump 48,212 . 48,212

Pendleton·John Day Hwy. on each side
Umatilla County of couplet sts.

2. Gresham St.-Indiana St. (Ashland) 8' Extg. walks 1.1 B.E.Brown 16,900 . 14,638
Rogue Valley Hwy. Constr. special
Jackson County bike ramps

3. 35th St~TyJerAve. (CorVallis) Separated fa· 2.4 R.Nelson 110,690 2S~060

Corvaliis-Newport Hwy. cility
Benton County 8' Bikeway

4. Portland St..campus Dr. (K. Falls) Separated fa- 1.2 E.J.Dunn 34,307 8,204
Klamath Falls-Malin Hwy. cility
Klamath County 8' Bikeway

5. Table Rock Rd.·Barnett Rd. (Medford) Separated fa· 3.4 B.E.Brown 283,853 21,444
Pacific Hwy. cility
Jackson County 10' Bikeway

6. Mult Co. Line-Gaarde St. (Tigard) 5' Concrete 0.8 J.Cochell 20,316 412
Pacific Hwy. West walk on each !

/

Washington County side

7. SW 12th-SW 18th (Goose Hollow) Separated fa- 0.5 V.Butzer 38,411 9,280
Sunset Hwy. cility
Multnomah County 7' Bikeway.

8. 25th St.-37th Ave. (Salem) Separated fa· 1.2 L.Weber 58,471 3,307
State Street cility
Marion County 8' Bikeway

9. Independence Jct.·West Salem Class I & III 4.9 L.Weber 278,577 7,555
Willamina-Salem Hwy. (shared sidewalk)

,.-- Polk County 6.5'-8.5' Bikeway

.. 10. Delta Hwy..coburg Rd. (Eugene) Separated fa- 1.2 55,300 37
Willamette Bikeway cility

.• Lane County 10' Bikeway

$945,037 $138,150

NOTE: N.A. ·Not Available



TABLE 2

BIKEWAY AND FOOTPATH CONSTRUCTION - FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROJECTS
1971-73 BIENNIUM

Est. Bike
Length Resident Funds Ob- Funds Spent

Section Type Work Miles Engineer ligated 7·71 to 12-72

--- I. Mission St. SE @ 25th St. SE Separated • 0.9 E.J.Hall 4,163 4,010'
City Street (Salem) facility
Marion County

2. Patterson St.-Malin Jet. 5' PC Walk 2.0 E.J.Dunn 38,600 25,468
Klamath Falls-Lakeview Hwy. on one side
Klamath County

3. Walker Rd. Interchange 8' AC walk & . 0.1 J.McNamee 54,463 54,463
Beaverton-Tigard Hwy. 7' on structure
Washington County on one side

4. Cascade Hwy. @ Pearl St. & 5' PC walk 0.2 E.Rodriguez 4,354 2,964
Warner Milne Rd. (Oregon City)
Clackamas County

5. Greenburg Rd. Interchange 5' PC walk & 0.3 J.Coc:hell 76,494 67,080
Beaverton-Tigard Hwy. 5' on structure
Washington County on one side

6. NW 185th Ave. Interchange " AC walk & 0.2 J.McNamee 49,826 . 45,543
Sunset Hwy. " on structure .
Washington County on one side

7. Boring Rd. Interchange 7' AC walk & 0.1 R.R. 113,674 37,666
Mt. Hood Hwy. 7' on structure Cameron
Clackamas County on one side

8. Sodaville Rd.-Vail Creek 6' PC walk on 1.5 K.Oliver 39,566 23,524
Santiam Hwy. one side.
Linn County

9. 5th St•.()ak 51. (Phoenix) 5' PC walk on 0.9 D.E.Brown 12,270 8,368
Rogue Valley Hwy. each side
Jackson County

~ 10. SE Foster Rd.-SE Causey Ave. 8' AC Bikeway 0.3 J.E. . 95,263
East Portland Fwy. (1-205) Holland
Multnomah County

'"
11. Rickreall-Independence Jet. 5' & S' PC 1.3 E.J.Hall 39,559 1,043 .

Willamina·Salem Hwy. Walks
Polk County
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TABLE 3

BIKEWAY AND FOOTPATH CONSTRUCTION· PARKS
1971-73 BIENNIUM



-- _.- ----_._--

TABLE 4

CONSTRUCTION AS PARTOF STATE MAINTENANCE PROJECTS -1971·73 BIENNIUM

Section Type of Worle Length Per Cent Est. Costs
In miles Complete Chargeable to

Footpath/S icycle
Program

1. S.E. 136th - S.E.191st widened shoulder 2.9 100% $61,661
Mt Hood Hwy. (Powell Blvd.) bikeway
Multnomah County

~A,.

100% 26,194'2 Lake Oswego - Mary S. Young Park widened shoulder 1.8
c' Oswego Highway bikeway

~
~ Clackamas County

3. Chemawa Rd. - Hayesville Intchge. widened shoulder 1.3 100% 18,344
Pacific Hwy. East bikeway
Marion County

4. Heffley St. - S. Fork Ash Cr. Combination 1.4 l000A 24,201
Monmouth - Independence Hwy. widened shoulder or
Polk County separate path bikeway

5. Queen Ave. - 37th Ave. widened shoulder 1.2 l000A 12,030
Albany. Junction City Hwy. bikeway
Linn County

6. Seaside· Cannon Beach Jct widened shoulder ° 25% 18,621
Oregon Coast Hwy. (not completed)
Clatsop County -

7. Wilkes Dr. ~ Fir lane widened shoulder 4.0 100% 46,570
Junction City - Eugene Hwy. bikeway
lane County ,

/ .'
8. Winston widened-shoulder 0.8 100% 37,034

Coos Bay - Roseburg Hwy. bikeway
Douglas County

9. S.W. Canyon Dr. - Redmond C.l. Separate path 0.3 100% 4,308
McKenzie Hwy. bikeway
Deschutes County

10. Ochoco Cr.• Prineville Separate path 1.4 100% 12,721
Madras - Prineville Hwy. bikeway
Crook County

11. Wallowa lake State Park widened shoulder 1.0 100% 27,407

.....-. -Joseph· Wallowa Lake bikeway
Wallowa County

•
12. Bums - Hines Separate path 2.3 100% 15,069

Central Oregon Hwy. bikeway.. Harney County

Fiscal year 1971-72 Totals 18.4 miles $304,160



TABLE 4 (Cant.)

CONSTRUCTION AS PART OF STATE MAINTENANCE PROJECTS -1971-73 BiENNIUM

Section Type of Work Length Per Cent Est. Costs
In mil.. Complete Chargeable to

Footpath/S icycle
Program



TABLE 6

BICYCLE PATH COUNTS

1972 Monthly ADT

4..
. Highway Location Type of Route July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

J*- Pacific Hwy. East Salem 1-way Widened Shld. 40 _25 17 13 9 9.
Oswego Hwy. L. Oswego 1-way Widened Shld. 68 53 57 28 16

Mt. Hood .Portland 1-way Widened Shld. 24 14 8- 4 5

Coos Bay-Roseburg Winston 1-way Widened Shld. 45 26 13 3 3

Monmouth-I ndep. Monmouth 1-way Widened Shld. 84 57 45 20 14

Albany-Jet. City Albany -1-way Widened Shld. 72 40 29 16 13

Jet.City-Eugerie Eugene 1-way Widened Shld. 130 79 66 41 16

Joseph-Wallowa L. Wallowa L. 1-way Widened Shld. 14 Removed for winter

Central Oregon Burns 2-way Separated 79 29 11 4 3

McKenzie Redmond 2-way Separated 3 2 2 2 *
Mad ras-Pri nevill e Prineville 2-way Separated * * 8 6 *

..
Monthly ADT 40 54 35 25 13 10

Average ADT - 30 per day

*Recorder inoperative

.1.


